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TOR SALE ____
FRANK RD„ SOUTH R0ÆE3MXA 
» short distance from the 

Constructed of solid brick sod 
Drewlne-rooro with sonreom, dljilng-room, 
bright kitchen mid pantry, large dee. * 
bedrooms, bathroom, shower, sleeping porch. 
Two bedrooms, and bath In attic. Heated 
ratage, laundry, Ruud heater and many 
other features. H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO., 38 
King Street East, Main 8460.

25 1919 he Toronto Worldres-rasa. sc
^ : °

throughout. Let 106 r about 400.
‘ ML H. WILLIAMS ft OO..

CATTLE
Situated stucco.

i*delaide 6100 . w

8400.

TWO CENTS. Froth to strong northwest winds; felr 
1 and cool; showers In s few localities.
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WINNING WAYS OF PRINCE 
CAPTURE TORONTO BY STORM

INTO*THE MOST POPULAR YO UNG MAN INCHIBITION VISITORS 
HAIL FUTURE KING '

'K
I■ o*? £!

Remarkable Exhibition of En
thusiasm When Cheering 
Thousands Welcome His 
Royal
Manly Bearing and Natural, 
Unaffected Manner Won 
Hearts of the People

s’* Day at CN.E Sees 
jnultuous Welcome of 

1 One Who Has Proved Him-

.

Prince’s Program Todayit
ii'S

<X.r I. 86 a.m.—-Leaves Government House, route Roxberough Drive and Schofield
aienue.

18,00 a.m.—Arrival at SL Andrew's Military Hospital.
10.46 a.m.—Leave St. Andrew’s Military Hospital by way Sight Hill Drive, 

Inglewood Drive, Aveca Bridge, Avoca avenue, East St. Clair 
avenue, Weet St. Clair avenue to Chrietie street.

.11.00 a.m.—Arrival at Orthopaedic Hcapital.
II. 46 a.m.—Leave Orthopaedic Hospital by way of Christie street to Bloor, to

Palmerston boulevard, to. Harbord street, to St. George strept, 
to College street, and eastward to General Hospital.

12.00 neon—Arrival at Toronto General' /Hospital, College street.
12.30 p.m.—Leave General Hospital for Government House by way of College 

street to Yenge street, to Carlton street, to Jarvle street, to 
Bloor street, to North Sfierbourne street, to Elm avenue, to 

, Blnecarth avenue, to Roxborough avenue, to Government 
House.

1.00 p.m.—Arrival at Government House. ,
1.30 p.m.—Luncheon at Government House.

. 2.66 p.m.—Leave Government House for University of Toronto by way of 
Roxborough Drive to Glen road, to South Drive, to Scarth 
road, to Crescent road, to Wrentham place, to East Rex- 
borough street, to Yongo street, to West RoxEerough street, to 
Avenue road, to Dupont street, to St. George street, to Hoekln 
avenue, to Queen’s Park (west crescent), to Convocation Hall, 
north and west side of campus.

3.10 p.m.—Arrival at Convocation Hall. ■ '
3.40 p.m.—Leave Convocation Hall for Government House by way of Uni.

varsity campus (weet side), to Queen’s Park (west crescent), 
to Avenue road, to West Roxborough street, to Yonge street, 
to Crescent road, to South Drive, to Glen road, to Roxborough 
Drive, tp Government House.

3J6 p.m.—Arrival at Government House.
4 no to 6.00 p.m.—Garden party at Government House.
7"go p.m.—'Leave Government House for Toronto Island by way of Glen road, 

to South Drive, to North Sherboume street, to Bloor. street, to 
road, to Queenia Park (weet crescent), to University 

avenue, to Queen street, to Slmcoe street, to Wellington 
street, to York street, to Harbor Commissioners’ wharf.

-r ed 4.HI—Arrival at Harbor Commissioners’ wharf, Esplanade.
7 46 e‘m —Arrival at Royal Canadian Yacht Club House. Hie Royal High- 7.46 p.m. received at the wharf by Brigadler-General J. A.

Gunn. Û.M.G.. D.S.O., General Officer commanding Military 
District No. 2. Presentation of officers to His Royal Highness.

LIS—i-tîîri^vlll leave Harbor Commissioners’ wharf for R, C. Y. C.
•H46 o°m !^ls'Roya^Hlghnoss will leave the Royal Canadian Yacht Club for 

Government House.

Highness — Hisself Every Inch a Prince and 
' Soldier.
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■very Inch a prince—and that In the 
_t democratic sense—Toronto’s royal 
visitor completely captivated the 
manse throngs who cheered him to the 
echo at the Exhibition grounds yes
terday. It was anbagniflcent. spontan
eous tribute to tti% handsomely boyish- 
looking heir to the British throne. It 
was no forced or labored effort. A. 
striking personality can always sway a 
multitude, and it is the personality of 
the Pr.nce of Wales which won the 
admiration and the acclamations of the 
thousands yesterday. It required no 
student of character to grasp at a 
glance that there was no "side” or af
fectation about the son of Britain's 
ruler. Little wonder that Ben Tlllet, 
the well-known British labor leader, 
and others of the same school, at an 
Srly period in the war were singing 
the praises of the British prince and 
bow he was to be found mingling with 
the laboring men In that stem exper
ience In France.

Right from hie entry to the grounds 
yesterday the prince gave the impres
sion that he was one of themselves. He 
knew they wanted to get as good a 
glimpse as they could; and without 
seeking the limelight In the ordinary 
acceptation of the word, he gave the 
people every opportunity of seeing him 
fair and square. And the public real
ised it and liked It. Those who had any 
doubts that a Toronto crowd or a 
Canadian crowd could not cheer had 
these removed yesterday. The prince 
had a tremendous ovation everywhere 
he went—an unmistakable token of the 
affection of all the people.

Scored a Triumph 
At the Exhibition directors’ luncheon 

•’! 4 surprise was in store. The word had
): previously gone forth that the prince
I would not speak at this function, but 
I he did and he scored a complete 

triumph. It was no formal set speech. 
Troe, he consulted his notes occasion - 
allly, but his eyes were mostly on the 
company, and the unanimous opinion 
was that It was a speech admirably 
delivered, marked by good taste, and 
said the right thing in the right way. 
His royal highness has a good voice 
and he spoke distinctly and fluently. 
The unanimous verdict was that he did 
superbly and the cheers which follow
ed so closely every second or third sen
tence demonstrated how the substance 
of his remarks appealed to the com
pany. “I feel so enormously delighted 
with the men and women of Canada 
during the war that I do not feel that 
I come here as a stranger,” he exclaim
ed amid cheering, which was renewed 
with increased volume when he de- 

| dared in the next sentence: "I feel I 
come here as a Canadian.” “It will al
ways be my endeavor to be worthy of 
Canadian friendship and of Canadian 
trust” was another sentence which ap
pealed strongly, followed by a pro
longed outburst when he uttered the 
truth, "besldes^being Canadians we are 
all Britishers.”

:

If ever there should be formed a one 
big union for royalty the first reform 
agitated for will undoubtedly be a 42- 
hour week. That there is great need 
for such an organisât on was clearly 
made manifest yesterday by the num
ber of hours put In and the amount of 

• -Important work performed by his royal 
highness, Ed ward. Prince of Wales. His 
house motto may well be ”1 serve" and 
yesterday he “served” for the public 
benefit by putting in a strenuous eight 
and a half hours that would make a 
hole in the energy of the ord.nary busi
ness man. Altho at the finish of the 
reception at the city hall the .prince 
showed to the experienced eye some 
slight signs of fatigue he whs game to 
the last and insisted on speaking to the 
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steps, and •people from the City 
anyone,who w.tneased him standing up 
in his motor car anti waving his thanks 
to the people's applause would Imagine 
he was just beginning his day and not 
finishing eight and a half hours of real 
hard work. *

!
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Reade Like Fiction
When the amount of work ;the prince 

performed in hla day’s doings is tabu
lated it reads more like fiction than 
fact. After a long night on a railway 
train—and no matter how comfortable 
the “sleeper” may be It is not so rest
ful as the old bed at home—the prince 
received 31 addresses personally pre- 
sented to him by 31 societies, munici
palities and associations: he made 10 
different speeches, .nspected 6 different 
sets of soldiers and guards of honor, 
traveled 10 miles in a slow going motor 
car and 6 miles on the lake by sailing 
boat and motor launch, saluted during 
the day at least 8000 times, shook 
hands with-4000 people, and last but by 
no means least, cemented himself in the 
hearts of every father, mother, ch id.
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This photograph of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was specially taken just before 
he left England to visit Canada. It shows him in the uniform of a captain 
in the Royal Navy. ________ __________________________________

Dear4 Fido's Antics Direct 
Attention From Woman 

Crook.
■

ON UNITED STATESIES1IBET8F?:■

RALLY-CALL BY ROGERS 
TO ALL CONSERVATIVES

9
Of the thousands of people that 

thronged the downtown streets yes
terday tlx complaints of persons hav
ing their pockets picked 
corded In the downtown stations. Of 
this number five were reported in the 
crowd that swarmed' around the James 
eO'eet entrance to the city hall as the 
Prince of Wales entered the building. 
Su far none of the light-fingered art
ists have been captured.

William Melville, Gould street, 
ported to Claremont street station last 
night that a roll of $110 had been 
stolen from hts hip pocket last night 
as he was boarding a street car. Ac
cording to Melville’s story he was 
boarding a street egr at Queen and 
Yonge streets, to go to the west end 
of the city, 
carrying a small brown poodle dog on 
ner arm. When he was about to 
board the car he felt the dogs leg 
scratch against him. On looking 
arcund he noticed the woman was 
walking back to the sidewalk and did 
not get on the car.

en s C0 man and woman In Toronto, as a prince 
Wbo is a man and a prince who la of the 
people.' EOward, Prlfice of Wales, has

7were re
in one day shown he likes Toronto and 
pronto In return likes Edward. Prince 
of Wales, very much indeed.

Thé Utile wayside platform on the u.
P. R. tracks which serves as a railway 
station for Government House waa 
gaily decorated apd carpeted yesterday 
in honor of the Prince of Wales’ arrival 
In Toronto. The district around Gov
ernment House is almost rural, but the 
nhabltants and their 'children turned 
out to the number of perhaps five hun
dred to get a first glance at the prince 
charming. The assembly was so In
formal and free from police regulations ’ J2 
that it really regulated itself. Even the 
lieutenant-governor himself arrived al
most .unnoticed by the drowd of men, 
women and children who only had 
tlkmght for the train speeding towards 
the station. Lleut.-Colonel Gibson was 
the busy man of 'the scene, arranging 
the motor cars In the order In which 
they were to leave the station. Govern
ment House car No. 60 was assigned 
for the use of the prince.

Mayor Was First
The first notable 'figure to appear 

was Mayor Church, Immaculate Irt 
morning dress and a red flower in hie 
buttonhole. He was early followed 
by Sir William Hearet, ,tpe premier 
of Ontario, also in morning dress. He 
and the 'mayor had a lengthy con
versation on the platform and were 
deep In some argument When the 
train was signaled, and the military 
party, with the lieutenant-governor at 
their head, made for the receiving 
platform. Sir John Hendrle had for 
hie aides Meut-Col. S. W. Hendrle 
and Lieut Turner. The other military 
men present at the station were: 
Brigadier-General John A. Gunn, C.
M. G., D. S. O., Brigadier-General Ro
bert Rennie, C. B., C. M. G., D. 6. O.,
M. V. O., Brigadier-General C. H. 
Mitchell, C. B„ C. M. G., D. S. O.. Brig
adier-General Sir Henry Pellatt, Col.
C. S. L. Ford, C. M. G., D. S. O., Col.
J. I. McLaren, CoL Goodwin Gibson, 
Major Hugh Niven, D. S. O., M. C„ 
at the Prinoess Pats,

Ahead of Time.

r. Geddcs Announces Special 
Financial Committee — 

Premier is Chairman.

New Order-in-Council Author- 
Inquiry Into JockeyIn Forceful Address at Winnipeg Meeting He 

Announces Formation of National Com-* 
mittee for Organization Purposes.

Ition visitors to 
phone, mail or

izes
Clubs, Methods, Results.re-

",

London, Aug. 26—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service 
and reconstruction. speaking at 
Basingstoke today on government 
economy, announced that a special 
financial committee, of which Premier 
Lloyd George is chairman, had been 
formed for that purpose, and that the 
premier was throwing himself with 
great energy into the work of cutting 
down expenditure.

Sir Auckland argued that ,it was 
useless t<Z rely on the United Statee 
to pull the British people thru their 
difficulties. America had her own 
trade difficulties. She had increased 
the Industrialism of her population, 
and was not only a great exporter of 
manufactures, but the greatest ex
porter of raw materials. She was in 
the unhappy position of possessing so 
much that there was little she wanted, 
and as a result exchange between 
New York and London moved In her 
favor, and therefore against her 
power to export.

Moreover, he continued, because 
Britain required American raw ma
terial, It was Increasingly difficult for 
America to get her manufactures 
across the Atlantic. The only result 
of America flooding Europe with 
goods would be a movement of ex
changes In her favor, making the 
price of American goods In this coun
try prohibitive. Europe must there
fore work out her own salvation, he 
declared.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Racing In Canada 
and race-track gambling In all its 
phases is to be thoroly probed as 
promised during la*t session by Sir 
Thomas White, then minister of

ich tops, long 
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leathers, with 
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>s—low, Cuban 
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;Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—At the annual have permanent stability of govern
ment.

_ „ , _ . “Let It be remembered always that
Winnipeg Liberal-Conservative Asso- waa aepious party competition in 
elation. Hon. Robert Rogers made a the past that brought the best re-'

suits and made Canada what it is 
today. And everybody knows that 
during that competition by far the 
most efficient, the most practical,

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 7).

meeting this evening of the South

He noticed a womanPlain finance. ■■
An order-ln- council, dated Aug. 23 

and made public today, appoints Dr. 
J. G, Rutherford, of the board of rail
way commissioners, a commissioner 
"to Inquire into and concerning the 
conditions pertaining to running race 
meets and betting in connection there
with In Canada, including, without, 
limiting the generality of his powers. 
Inquiry Into and concerning:

1— The number, character and me
thods of race meets In each district or 
locality.

2— The amount of capital invested 
in the several jockey clubs and race 
tracks in each district.

3— Respective periods of time and 
the ■ seasons during which race meets 
have been or are customarily held 
in each year in each locality.

Effect of Betting.
4— The general effect of such race 

meets and betting upon the commun
ity or any particular class or classes
of the community.

■5—The methods, devices and opera
tions in connection with betting at the 

meets and at other places, and

forceful address on the present politi
cal situation in Canada as he sees it, 
and announced the formation of a 
national committee representative of 
Liberal - Conservatives thruout the 
Dominion for organization purposes.

He said in part: "In venturing to
night to say a few words respecting 
Canada's urgent need for the immedi
ate organization on the part of loyal 
p.nd faithful Liberal-Conservatives, not 
alone in this constituency and prov
ince, but In every constituency and 
prôvlnce within our Dominion, let me 
first of all say that I feel free to 
speak plainly, in that I speak as one 
who has no political aspirations to 
gratify, and speak only as an humble 
and lasting believer in that traditional 
policy of Macdonald - Cartier, that has 
ever governed the actions of the Lib
eral - Conservative party.”

After reviewing the accomplishments 
of that party In the past, and dwelling 
on the opportunities Canada presents 
today, Mr. Rogers continued in part:

“We are responsible for its sound 
progressive development and manage
ment. I am one of those who have an 
abiding faith that the awakened sense 
of duty which our women now bring 
to political life, augurs well for the 
future and for the more stable and pro
gressive government of our country.

“Who can say that this great re
sponsibility can ever be efficiently ful
filled thru a circle of men holding 
widely divergent views on our domestic 
problems? Canada cannot help but suf
fer, and suffer seriously, under such 
conditions, from that inevitable and 
ever-present enemy of progress “inde
cision and inaction,” which at all times 

. Is fatal to the welfare of any country. 
"And what else could be expected but 

1 'Indecision and Inaction’ from a 
council whose members themselves 

{ have declared that they were not 
created to deal with Canada's do
mestic problems, created only thru a 
special war times franchise law, en
acted for the period of the war.

"And yet some people wonder, even 
today, why it Is that we have such a 
rapid, noxious growth of factions, why 
confidence has been destroyed, why we 
have so much uncertainty, so much 
unrest and discord everywhere. The 
plain facts are that Canada can ncvei 
hope to grow and prosper, can never 
hope for industrial peace, until we

Seen Before.
When he reached the wesit end of 

the city he missed his money and 
went to the police station and fur
nished the police with a description 
of the fanmle “dip.” He claimed to 
have seen the same woman acting 
suspiciously in crowds around Queen 
and Yonge streets last Wednesday 
evening.

Outside of the city hall several 
women lost their purees and the police 
are doubtful a*> to whether they had 
been dropped by their owners or, as 
they stated, had been snatched from 
their hand.

Three cases of operations of pick
pockets in the crowds at the Exhibi
tion were reported to the police. Two 
women complained "of having their 
hand bags containing money snatch
ed from them while they were endeav
oring to see the Prince of Wales in the 
crowd in front of tihp administration 
building. The other was a complaint 
•of a man who claimed be had been 
"’touched” for a small sum of money 
while visiting the midway.

$2.69 and
Whole-Hearted Welcome

At the opening ceremony at the band 
1 stand the prince had a welcome which 

could not have been more whole-heart- 
t 1 ed, and that he felt it was plainly-evi- 
f denced by the broad smile which lit up 

his face as he surveyed the crowd. 
Soldiers who had seen service In France 
and who had seen him closely in the 
hours of danger, mothers and sisters of 
Canadian boys who had given their 
best of service in France, were well re
presented In the vast throng^and man
ifested in unmistakable manner their 
warmth of feeling. The prince caught 
the fancy of the ladles especially and 
many
“Isn’t he a dear?” 
were there with cameras, and quite a 
few near the band stand got to work, 
and judging from the looks on their 
faces they seemed to think they had 
achieved success. The scene in the 
grand stand shortly after was another 
splend d demonstration, and when his 

^ loyal highness stood in his auto as he 
was leaving and waved repeatedly, the 
enthusiasm of the large converse knew 
no bounds. It was certainly the- rince’s 
day.

button and lacs 
with patent tip. 
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ko 3. *8.29. Baltimore’s President Refused to 
Present Resolutions or Recog

nize Him as Irish President.
Boots $8.50.
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Baltimore, Md., Aug.25.»~When Eda- 
mon De Valera, accompanied by a 
number of prominent /irishmen. and 
women of Baltimore, called upon Mayor 
Broening today he was not given the 
official welcome that had’been planned 
in a set of resolutions adopted by the 
city council. While the president of the 
Irish republic stood waiting the mayor 
turned to a member of the receiving 
committee who had offered him the set 
of resolutions-to present to the visitor 
and quietly explained that he could not 
present the resolutions, nor could he 
recognize the visitor as president of 
Ireland. Then the mayor addressed De 
Valera, saying: '

“Mr. De Valera, I welcome you to 
Baltimore as a visitor and I hope your 
stay here will be a pleasant one.” 
There was silence for a few moments, 
then De Valera replied :

"I thank you. sir. I am convinced 
the Irish republic has many friends 
here The demonstration accorded me 
at the station was whole-bearted and 
fine. It bas been the same In all sec
tions I have visited.”

There was another minute of em
barrassing silence, and the mayor 
said goodbye to his visitor.

a mother was heard to exclaim 
The younger ones

Style Dress race
the extent to which and the methods 
by which betting Unearned on legally 
or Illegally in tadh locality.

6— The effects of racing upon the 
production of improved breeds of 
horses and thorobred stock.

7— Generally, all other matters di
rectly or indirectly connected with or 
relating to conditions surrounding 
race meets and betting In connection 
therewith, and to submit with his re
port the evidence to be taken in the 
case for the information of the gov
ernor-general In council, and. more,- 
over, that said commissioner be au
thorized by hie commission to have 
and exercise all the powers specified 
In and by neotl-M two of the inquiries 
act, 1906, as enacted by chapter 28 
of the statutes of Canada, 1912.

Promise of Inquiry.
The promise of investigation was PRINCE HONORARY PRESIDENT

made by SlY Thomas White on April ---------
25. last, when Mr. A. E. Fripp, Otta- An interesting item in connection flg1ire wag geen a 
wa. asked in the house if it was the with the Prince of Wales is the fact rear ol the last
intention of the government to repeal that while en route from Halifax to p,.ince 0f Wales—
the order-In-coüncil prohibiting race Toronto he was created honorary ^Mr went up thaï It even vibrated
course betting for the duration of the president of the Grand Army of Can-' pn the ,teel aides of the rail-coaches,
war and six months thereafter. Sir ada. and in this capacity accepted Sy^ Prince was In the uniform of a
Thomas White, replying in the ne- jewelled insignia of office from the fuu coionel of the Welsh Guards, ne
gative, stated as follows: president. S. J. Brown. looked somewhat tifed, but hi* alert-

‘.It hae been drawn to the atten- ______ ■ ; ——r—1,, ness soon dispelled the idea.
tion of the government that horse DINEEN FIATS FOR EXHIBITION Prince's Staff,
racing has been extended beyond the WEEK. Close behind the Prince came his
limits In contemplation by parliament ~ staff, who had traveled on the royal
when legislation respecting the' sub- , Established as hatters in Toronto in traln with him. Atiionget them were:ject was enacted in 1912, and that 1864, t.ie Dlnee" 5°m‘, a8SOC ^ Chief ot staff, nkr Admiral Sir
conditions connected with betting on . L Pnel^d and Lionel Halsey. K. fc. M. G.,; private
race courses In certain sections of âfa* £tafk ^Yance «cretary, Sir Godfrey Thomas. Bart;
Canada have been such as to cause ^taly The new military secretary, Lieut.-Col. B. M.

triD grave public offence to the commun!- styles are no.v Grlgg; equenri
The Prince is alert at saluting, most ^medylng ^These conditions* and^deal- Ç - ft "he" best* P<ï ua U t y " Hale Legh^nava! aide-del camp, Commander

of all the public and next the royal an- , generally with the question of % *rj [rom the best makers, i Dudley North. C. M. G.: Canadian
them. He takes this latter seriously mating at race meetings in Canada. I \\Sv English made Hats, aide-de-camp. Major-General Sir Henry
ceremoniously; he puts his hand up to his fhe government Intends before the Tvyfcj Hard and Soft Felts, E. Burstall, K. C. 43. M. G.: repre
cap to the people and lets his best smile neT- „ration pf parliament to make an *8.96 to *10.00. . senting his excellency the Sovernor-
llghten up hU youthful countenance—a wlth a to the enactment Silk Hats. *8.00, general, LieuL-CoL the Honorable H.
kind of youthful Apollo, an Apollo of “LqZl*T 1^.1. tinn «. mav he deemed *10 30 and *12.00. O. Henderson, governor-general’s securing ,UDny b0y* fdv?s^U^ t^publ™ lnUret^ Dlneen’s, 140$ Yonge^rirkt. retary; representing tira government

.00.
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SCHEME TO DEVELOP
IRELAND IS PLANNED

Belfast. Aug. 25.—An Irish develop
ment scheme Is being planned by a
group of financiers, who are of the j The Prince's train was timed to ar- 
opinlon that the present position of | rive at 10.10 a.m., but it pulled In 
Ireland Is due to industrial causes three minutes ahead of time. The 
more than political causes. The grout- first man to step off before it came 
is said to be headed by P. Klernan of to a standstill was Mr. Chamberlain,
New York. Lord Willoughby De Broke who is responsible for the Prince's 
is also Interested. - safety whilst traveling, and three

The project comprises the stimula- Scotland Yard men. By the time they 
tion of flax culture, forestry and a had glven the party on the platform 1 
general scheme of social and Indus- Lhe »once over,” the train had come 1 
trial reconstruction. to a standstill. Whilst all this was \_

going on the people In the roadway 7 
cheered the train, cheered everything 
and everybody,- until a lithe boyish 

Tending from the 
»ach—It, was the 
d then such a ~

CABINET CHANGES 
OCCUR IN QUEBEC

iwn kid. Pair

Floor. Filled to Capacity
• In the evening the grounds were still 
very busy, and at the spectacle the 
grand stand was filled to capacity and 
there w^s a considerable attendance in 
the area in front.

Earlier in the day the Toronto, New 
York aerial race attracted large num
bers of spectators at various points. 
The weather for practically all day was
Ideal.

"A few more days such as this has 
been and it should not be difficult for 
Us to attain the million and a quar
ter mark in attendance we have set out 
to reaeh,” General Manager J. G. 
Kent remarked in discussing the offi
cial opening day of the Exhibition.

“In every respect we were favored. 
The public as a whole never displayed 
a more enthusiastic attitude. For a 
short time the weather prospecte were 
rather gloomy, hut not long enough 
to do any damage- Indeed, as far as 
the weather was concerned it waa al
most an ideal

8

:

ry i Quebec, Aug. 25.—A number 
changes in the provincial government 
of Quebec were announced today. Sir 
Lomer Gouin retains the office 
prime minister, and president of the 
council. Hon. A. L. Taschereau becomes 
attorney-general, an office 
held by the premier. Mr. Tachereau 
was formerly minister of public works.

The Hon. L. A. Galipeault becomes 
minister of public works; Hon. J. E. 
Perreault takes the office of minister 
of colonization and mines, replacing 
the Hon. Mr. M. Mercier; Mr. A. David, 
M.L.A., for Terrebonne, has/ been ap
pointed provincial secretary, replacing 
the Hon J. L. Decary.

Mr. C. Roblllard, former M.L.A. for 
St James, becomes a legislative coun
cillor for Lanaudiere.

Hon. Mr. Allard has resigned as 
minister of lands and is succeeded by 
Hon. Mr. Mercier.

black. Today,
formerly

Oh, You Sunny Boy!
ling in becom- 

navy, taupe
The Prince of Wales can make a 

speech or read one and he does both 
well. He has sP clear, fresh and unaf
fected English voice; If In distance you 
catch every word; lt\ Is musical and 
matches his pleasant manner and hie 
pleasant face—three things that seldom 
go together. He seems to be develop
ing the faculty of speaking readily, with
out notes, and off the reel, hung on to 
some incident of the moment or of his

gs French art- 

Today, $6.50,
day.

Imperial Ties.
*Tn every respect the visit of the 

Prince of Wales was satisfactory. In 
the past it has always been the policy 
°t the Exhibition to encourage1 every
thing that might tend to strengthen 

relation between ourselves and 
people of thd mother country: and 

Tm sure that the reception given H.
H. today serves as undisputable 

uroof that the people of this country 
realize an

t. Lord Claude 
Capt. the Hon. P. W.

es.
That’s What He Was.

“And that's the Prince of Wales,” 
said a middle-aged woman who got a 
good view of him. And she said it half 
musing to herself: that she had seen

j . ,, , . .. . something that she had thought of, butd^uliy appreciate the bene- ^ ev„ dreemed ^ u mlght

«Concluded on Page 4, Column 1). . ‘come to her sight.Jmated
the
an ■HiA ha

L

Returning Soldiers
S.S. Tunisian docked at Quebec 

yesterday with troops for Toronto 
and Hamilton, who are now en 
route by special train.

List will be found en page 6.
S.S. Bohemian tailed from Eng

land on the 22nd Inetant, carry
ing 103 Canadian off I cere and one 
other rank. She will dock at 
Boston.

TODAY AT C.N.E.
8.00 a.m.—Oates and buildings 

open.
9.00 a.m.—Midway opens.
9-30 a.m.—Trap phoetlng tourna

ment.
10.00 a.m.—War memerlala, war 

trophies, Canadian section, 
and International 
graphic salon opens.

11.00 to 1.00 p.m.—20th Overseas
Batt., main band stand.

1.00 p.m.—Cat show opens. t
1.00 to 3.00 p.m.—1 2th York

Rangers, main band stand.
2.00 p.m.—Trotting and pad ig 

speed trials, grand stand; 
vaudeville.

3.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Band of H.M.
Grenadier Guards, main
band stand.

6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—20th Overseas
Batt., main band stand.

6.00 p.m.—Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft?, undèr super
vision of Col. Barker.

7.00 p.m.—Vaudeville, grand
stand.

7.30 to 9.00 p.m.—Band of H.M.
Grenadier Guards, main
band stand, ■

8,00 to 10.00 p.m.—1 2th York 
Rangers, north band stand.

8.46 to 9.00 p.m.—Musical ride. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

9.00 p.m—Spectacle and H.M.
Band,

photo-

Grenadier Guards 
grand stand.

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.
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